APOSTOLIC PASTORAL PRAYER TARGET
SCRIPTURES

1 Timothy 2:1-5
Psalms 46
Psalms 91
PRAYER

Lord, I thank You for using the spiritual discernment in my life to become an
asset to my family. Also, allow it to bring a contribution to the kingdom. Let
information and revelation come to the saints through teaching. Let gifts be
given to the saints through impartation. Let resources come to the church
through equipping. Let discernment be turned on in the lives of your people
through activation.
I declare that the people of God will not be ignorant of the devices of the
enemy, and they will sharply detect the wiles of darkness. Whatever I bind or
loose on the Earth is already bound or loosed in Heaven.
Revelation, healing, deliverance, salvation, peace, joy, relationships, inances,
and resources that have been demonically blocked are being loosed unto me
now! What is being released unto me is transferring to every person I
associate myself with. I am contagiously blessed! As I command the morning
and capture the day, time is being redeemed.
The people of God have taken authority over the fourth watch of the day. The
spiritual airways and highways are being hijacked for Jesus. The atmosphere
of the airways over my family, my church, my community, my city, my state, my
nation, the world, and me is producing a new climate. This new climate is
constructing a godly stronghold in times of trouble. The thinking of people will
be conducive to the agenda of the kingdom of Heaven. Every demonic agenda
or evil thought pattern designed against the agenda of the kingdom of Heaven
is destroyed at the root of conception in Jesus' name!
I come into agreement with the saints; as I have suffered violence, I take by
force!

No longer will I accept anything that is dealt unto me in my days. I declare that
the kingdom has come, and the will of God will be done on Earth as it is in
Heaven. As the sun rises today, let it shine favorably upon the people and the
purposes of God. Destiny is my portion daily because I have no thought for
tomorrow. I am riding on the wings of the morning into a new day of victory.
God, you separated the night and the day to declare my days, years, and
seasons. I am the light of the Earth, and I have been separated from darkness.
This light declares my destiny!

IN JESUS NAME, AMEN!
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